Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 1 / Airport 1

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 753
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 755

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:12,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 2 / Beverly

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 89
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 89

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:95,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 3 / Block 71

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: North end revised to follow 2020 commissioner district lines.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 1263
Adjusted precinct boundary: 1202
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 4 / Cascade Fairgrounds

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 541
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 541

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:13,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 5 / Coulee City**

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 388
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 386

Description of change: adjusted to align better with city limits

Scale: 1:16,000

3/23/2022
Voter Precinct: 6 / Coulee City Rural West

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 155
Adjusted precinct boundary: 157

Description of change: Adjusted common border between Coulee City Rural W and Coulee City Rural E from the abandoned RR grade to follow centerline of Pinto Ridge Rd NE. As suggested by SOS office on 3/11/2022.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 7 / Electric City

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Small change on west edge to exclude parcels not annexed into Electric City.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 651
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 647

Scale: 1:21,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 8 / Ephrata 5

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 577
Adjusted precinct boundary: 577

Scale: 1:9,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 9 / Ephrata 2**

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

**Description of change:** Included a portion of 79/Ephrata 10 because it was annexed into City of Ephrata and legislative district no longer divides.

**Estimated number of active voters:**
- Current precinct boundary: 608
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 608
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 10 / Ephrata 3

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 517
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 517

Description of change: Included a portion of 79/Ephrata 10 with 10/Ephrata 3 because legislative district boundary no longer divides it.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 11 / Ephrata 4

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 826
Adjusted precinct boundary: 826

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:22,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 12 / Ephrata 7

Precinct requirements:
Contains no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 702
Adjusted precinct boundary: 702
Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:9,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 13 / Ephrata 9

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1243
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1243

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:31,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 14 / Ephrata Rural West

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped slightly along south edge to follow 2020 legislative district line.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 439
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 514

Scale: 1:105,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 15 / George

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 134
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 134

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No boundary change
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 16 / George Rural

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1072
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1074

Description of change: no change
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 17 / Gloyd

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 603
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 603

Scale: 1:87,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 18 / Grand Coulee

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No boundary change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 560
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 560

Scale: 1:17,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 19 / Hartline

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 122
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 122

Scale: 1:6,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 20 / Hartline Rural South

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 39
Adjusted precinct boundary: 39

Description of change: no change
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 21 / Lakeview Park

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 647
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 105

Description of change: Rehaped along north edge to follow 2020 legislative district.

Scale: 1:63,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 22 / Longview

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 982
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 982

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:39,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 23 / Mae

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Divided because 23/Mae contained more than 1500 active voters. Aligned to 2020 census block edges.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1773
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1123

Scale: 1:95,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 24 / Marlin (Krupp)

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No boundary change.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 32
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 32
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 25 / Marlin Rural**

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 69
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 69

Description of change: no change

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Scale: 1:112,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 26 / Mattawa

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line

Description of change: Aligned to city limits. Minor change on north edge.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 420
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 420

Scale: 1:29,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 27 / Mattawa Rural

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 1231
Adjusted precinct boundary: 1231

Description of change: Aligned to city limits. No boundary change.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 28 / McConihe 1

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped this precinct to follow the 2020 county commissioner district line.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 403
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1

Scale: 1:49,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 29 / Moses Lake 5

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 621
Adjusted precinct boundary: 621
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 30 / Moses Lake 3

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1272
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1270

Description of change: SOS advised reshaping this precinct on 3/11/22 to balance number of active voters in adjacent precincts. East edge now follows SR 17 to I90.
Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Adjusted precinct boundary: 930
Current precinct boundary: 930

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current voter precinct: 31 / Moses Lake 4
Adjusted voter precinct: 31 / Moses Lake 4

Voter Precinct: 31 / Moses Lake 4

Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

31 / Moses Lake 4

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current voter precinct: 31 / Moses Lake 4
Adjusted voter precinct: 31 / Moses Lake 4

Voter Precinct: 31 / Moses Lake 4
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 32 / Moses Lake 6

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1627
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1025

Description of change: SOS advised reshaping this precinct on 3/11/22 to balance number of active voters. Includes discontiguous portion of land annexed to City of Moses Lake east of the Moses Lake airport.
Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Included areas annexed by City of Moses Lake as of 2020. Slight adjustment to follow 2020 legislative line on east edge. SW edge split into its own precinct of 79/Moses Lake 15.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1559
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 859

Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 33 / Moses Lake 7

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Included areas annexed by City of Moses Lake as of 2020. Slight adjustment to follow 2020 legislative line on east edge. SW edge split into its own precinct of 79/Moses Lake 15.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 34 / Moses Lake 8

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1432
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1432

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 35 / Moses Lake 11

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Precinct boundary reduced on east edge to balance number of active voters within.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 1530
Adjusted precinct boundary: 1168

Scale: 1:17,000

3/23/2022

Adjusted voter precinct
Current voter precinct
County Commissioner District
Legislative District
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 36 / Moses Lake 12

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 858
Adjusted precinct boundary: 858

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges and legislative district along west edge. Section crosses through water of Moses Lake.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 37 / North Banks Lake

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 163
Adjusted precinct boundary: 167
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 38 / O'Sullivan Dam 1**

- Precinct requirements:
  - Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
  - Cannot cross a city limit line
  - Cannot cross a congressional district line
  - Cannot cross a legislative district line
  - Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

**Description of change:** 2020 commissioner district split the original 38/O’Sullivan Dam 1, and SOS office advised following school district boundary to SE. Combined with portion of 23/Mae that is divided by 2020 commissioner district line.

**Estimated number of active voters:**
- Current precinct boundary: 1400
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 538

**Adjusted voter precinct**
- Current voter precinct
- County Commissioner District
- Legislative District
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 39 / Quincy 1

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1236
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1236

Description of change: Reshaped on north edge to include a pocket divided by the 2010 legislative line, and merged another area recently annexed into the city.

County Commissioner District
Legislative District
Adjusted voter precinct
Current voter precinct

Scale: 1:44,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 40 / Quincy 4

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 474
Adjusted precinct boundary: 474

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 41 / Quincy 6

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1189
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1174

Scale: 1:18,000

3/23/2022

Adjusted voter precinct
Current voter precinct
County Commissioner District
Legislative District
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 42 / Quincy Rural North

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped this precinct because 2020 legislative lines moved and allowed for isolated areas around City of Quincy to be merged. They no longer are divided by the 2010 legislative line. Reshaped south edge to follow West Low Canal east of Quincy.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 318
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 358
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 43 / Royal Camp

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 919
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 919
Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line

Description of change: no change

Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 44 / Royal City

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 356
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 356

Scale: 1:35,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 45 / Ruff

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped to accommodate 2020 commissioner district line. Includes portion of original 69/O'Sullivan Dam 1 south of I90.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 102
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 315

Scale: 1:144,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 46 / Smyrna 1**

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 234
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 234

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:140,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 47 / Soap Lake 1

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped to include areas of 48/Soap Lake Rural East that had been annexed into city.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 453
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 453

Scale: 1:17,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 48 / Soap Lake Rural East

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: SOS advised reshaping this precinct to follow school district line along east edge on 3/11/22.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 167
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 607

Scale: 1:98,000

3/23/2022

--

6th Ave SE
Main Ave E
20 NW
D.5
NE
Pinto Ridge NE
F.4 NE
19 NE
B.5 NE
23.4
NW
B NW
21 NE
Thomas...Lake
Williams Lake
Little Soap Lake
Soap Lake
Ephrata
Lake
Round Lake
UV17
UV28
UV28
UV17

Adjusted voter precinct
Current voter precinct
County Commissioner District
Legislative District
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 49 / Stratford

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: SOS advised reshaping this precinct to follow school district line along west edge on 3/11/22.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 57
Adjusted precinct boundary: 159
Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Minor adjustments to follow 2020 census blocks.

Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 50 / Warden

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 733
Adjusted precinct boundary: 733

Scale: 1:23,000
3/23/2022

---

Adjusted voter precinct
Current voter precinct
County Commissioner District
Legislative District
Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: 51/Warden Rural divided by 2020 commissioner district. SOS advised reshaping west edge to align with school district line on 3/11/22

Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 51 / Warden Rural

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 697
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 449

Scale: 1:127,000

3/23/2022

3/11/22
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 52 / Soap Lake 2

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 384
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 384

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Scale: 1:14,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 53 / Westslope 1**

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 208
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 208

Scale: 1:123,000

3/23/2022

---

**Adjusted voter precinct**

**Current voter precinct**

**County Commissioner District**

**Legislative District**
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 54 / Wheeler 1

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: SOS advised adjusting boundary with 70/Wheeler 2 to balance number of active voters with adjacent precinct. Slight adjustment to follow 2020 legislative line on west edge.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 401
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 685

Scale: 1:79,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 55 / Wilson Creek

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 138
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 138

Scale: 1:11,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 56 / Wilson Creek Rural

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 61
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 61
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 57 / Airport 2

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 698
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 696

Scale: 1:28,000

Map legend:
- Yellow: Adjusted voter precinct
- Pink: Current voter precinct
- Purple: County Commissioner District
- Blue: Legislative District

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 58 / Cascade Valley

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 1481
Adjusted precinct boundary: 733

Description of change: 58/Cascade Valley reduced in area to balance population. New precinct created to north (80/Shorecrest). West edge reshaped to follow 2020 county commissioner line.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 59 / Westslope 2

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 150
Adjusted precinct boundary: 150

Scale: 1:79,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 60 / Smyrna 2

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 43
Adjusted precinct boundary: 43

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 61 / East Wahluke

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 200
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 200

Scale: 1:193,000
3/23/2022
Voter Precinct: 62 / Coulee City Rural East

- Precinct requirements:
  - Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
  - Cannot cross a city limit line
  - Cannot cross a congressional district line
  - Cannot cross a legislative district line
  - Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

- Description of change: Adjusted common border between Coulee City Rural W and Coulee City Rural E from the abandoned RR grade to follow centerline of Pinto Ridge Rd NE. Adjusted along road centerlines and city limits at common line with 5/Coulee City.

- Estimated number of active voters:
  - Current precinct boundary: 26
  - Adjusted precinct boundary: 38

- Scale: 1:100,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 63 / McConihe 2

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped this precinct to follow the 2020 county commissioner district line.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 463
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 798

Scale: 1:49,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 64 / Quincy Rural South

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1167
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1145

Scale: 1:134,000
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 65 / Greenfield

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 108
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 108
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 66 / Moses Lake 1

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 876
Adjusted precinct boundary: 876

Description of change: no change

Scale: 1:7,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 67 / Moses Lake 2

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 740
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 740

Description of change: no change
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

**Voter Precinct: 68 / Moses Lake 9**

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 998
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 998

Description of change: Reshaped to follow 2020 county commissioner line, merged an area annexed into City of Moses Lake, which had previously been its own precinct of 77/Moses Lake 14.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 69 / O'Sullivan Dam 2

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 1400
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 1400

Description of change: 2020 commissioner district split this precinct, SOS office advised following school district boundary to SE. Combined with portion of 23/Mae that is divided by 2020 commissioner district line.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 70 / Wheeler 2

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: SOS advised this precinct has too many active voters. Rebalance population by adjusting the boundary between this precinct and 54/Wheeler 1.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 1296
Adjusted precinct boundary: 1012
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 71 / Soap Lake Rural West

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 670
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 670

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 72 / Coulee City Rural North

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Descriptive changes:
- Adjusted common border between Coulee City Rural W and Coulee City Rural E from the abandoned RR grade to follow centerline of Pinto Ridge Rd NE. Adjusted along road centerlines and city limits at common line with 5/Coulee City.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 173
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 161

Scale: 1:63,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 73 / Hartline Rural North

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: no change

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 73
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 73

Scale: 1:117,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 74 / Ephrata Rural East

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Reshaped according to 2020 legislative district line. Includes discontiguous area in S3 T20R25E where the county commissioner district line does not match the legislative district line.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 544
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 530

Scale: 1:106,000

Date: 3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 75 / Coulee Dam

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. No change.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 0
- Adjusted precinct boundary:

Scale: 1:2,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 76 / Moses Lake 13

Precinct requirements:
Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
Cannot cross a city limit line
Cannot cross a congressional district line
Cannot cross a legislative district line
Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Aligned to 2020 census block edges. Merged several discontiguous segments into 33/Moses Lake 7 and 30/Moses Lake 3.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 30
Adjusted precinct boundary: 30
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 77 / Moses Lake 14

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Merged original 77/Moses Lake 14 with 68/Moses Lake 9. Reused precinct no and name for this new precinct. SOS advised creating on 3/11/22. Original 77/Moses Lake 14 never had voters within.

Estimated number of active voters:
Current precinct boundary: 0
Adjusted precinct boundary: 964

Scale: 1:14,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 78 / Westshore

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: New precinct created from portion of 23/Mae to balance number of active voters. SOS suggested name Westshore and reusing number 78. The original 78/Quincy 7 was merged with 39/Quincy 1.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 0
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 717

Scale: 1:29,000
3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 79 / Moses Lake 15

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: Original 79/Ephrata 10 merged with 9/Ephrata 2 and 10/Ephrata 3 because they were no longer divided by legislative district line. SOS advised reusing number for a new precinct from parts of 33/Mosels Lake 7 that are either west of Clover Dr S or south of Nelson Rd NE.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 0
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 702

Scale: 1:17,000

3/23/2022
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 80 / Shorecrest

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 0
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 748

Description of change: 3/11/22 SOS advised merging original 80 Soap Lake 3 into 47/Soap Lake 1. Reuse number for a new precinct that divides 58/Cascade Valley in half. This is the north half. Named Shorecrest.
Grant County WA Voter Precinct adjustments following 2020 decennial census redistricting

Voter Precinct: 81 / Sieler

Precinct requirements:
- Contain no more than 1,500 active registered voters
- Cannot cross a city limit line
- Cannot cross a congressional district line
- Cannot cross a legislative district line
- Cannot cross a county commissioner district line

Description of change: New precinct created because 2020 commissioner district split 69/O’Sullivan Dam 2, SOS office advised following school district boundary to SE.

Estimated number of active voters:
- Current precinct boundary: 813
- Adjusted precinct boundary: 310

Scale: 1:66,000
3/23/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjusted voter precinct</th>
<th>Current voter precinct</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>County Commissioner District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislative District</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>